
MMOi'RAl’VSCHANCK. 
CAN CET FREE TRADE WITH EX- 

PANSION. 

Tli» I'arl* tireut* to lit* Ag;iln«t Cure- 
itrlrted For«l|n t'»iii|><-l Itlon Krgrvt 
In .Vlvanra lh* Opimrluiiity to Fight 
Nut Vwr’1 Campaign on 01,1 l.lwi. 

New York Tribune: This i.- just the* 
time of h11 others, ( ties a stalwart free- 
trader. for the democratic party to ac- 
complish the overthrow of protection 
with ease. After battling for genera- 
tlons on that issue, Is it conceivable 
that the party will run away front it 
precisely when the best opportunity of 
Ils whole history conies? This was 
lhe one question on which it won suc- 

cess with Cleveland, and it would lie 
amazing folly now to abandon it for 
the one question on which it sustained 
its most complete and humiliating de- 
feat with Dryan. With now posses* 
slons which produce sugar largely, 
some radical alteration of the tariff 
will be unavoidable, and It will be ail 
the more easy Just now to overthrow 
protective duties, because the great 
industries have gained « hold on for- 
eign markets, and want protection no 

longer. Such, In substance, is the 
reasoning of sundry democratic Jour- 
nals which scents to have been sug- 
gested by certain pithy remarks of 
Senator Morgan In the same vein. 

That senator will be treated with re- 

spect by all who appreciate a genuine 
g Americanism, but if this particular 

suggestion were found afloat without 
Ills name attached It might be attrib- 
uted to those whom that senator holds 
In deep contempt as enthusiasts of 
things foreign. Where has the senator 
learned that American industries no 

longer want protective duties, unless 
from foreign Journals printed on both 
slues or uic ocean nr wouiu mn miu 

> hi* constituents about Birmingham of 
that mind, nor the sturdy wool-grow- 
ers of the west, who have done at least 
their full share in maintaining the 
honor of the flag. Nor have the wool 
manufacturers made so much us a re- 

spectable beginning In the way of In- 
vading foreign markets, and they well 
know that another Wilson tariff would 
mean for them, and necessarily for 
wool-growers, another four years of 
extreme prostration. Hut the question 
will, In fact, he decided, not by the; 
manufacturers, but by the millions of 
workers who knew what It was to hunt 
In vain for work at low wages under 
Cleveland. It Is exactly because the 
democratic party did succeed once on 

that issue with Cleveland that It was 

ready to run away from it, even Into 
populism, defeat and disgrace. 

The idea that the tariff must be re- 

constructed because new possessions 
grow sugar is presented by Senator 
Morgan with his accustomed zeal, but 
not with hi* usual studious examlna- 

a tion. If he had reviewed the history 
of hi* country with reference to this 
question he would have found that it 
had been decided before, and not aH he 
supposes. Possessions of the United 
States do not become part of the 
United States until they have been 
brought within the union as states or 

territories. The tariff is to-day en- 

forced respecting imports from Porto 
Rico and the Philippines exactly as if 
they had In no sense become property 
of the United States. President Mc- 

Kinley is well advised In declining to 
abrogate a law on the supposition that 
congress will make such disposal of 
new- possessions that the tarifT will no 

longer apply to them. It is a marvel 
that Senator Morgan seems ready to 

assume that Americans will request 
the mixed and colored races of the 
islands to help Americans govern this 
country. 

Were it determined on any ground or 

for any reason to admit the sugar of 
Porto Rico free, as the sugar of the 
Hawaiian Islands has been admitted, 
It does not follow that the conse- 

quences would he of large Importance. 
Porto Rico Is not of unlimited Hize, nor 

has it such a supply of unoccupied land 
and available labor as would promise 
any vast outcome of sugar. The sup- 
ply from that Island has fallen off ma- 

terially, to this country more than half 
since 1872, and was never large enough 
to all countries to compare with the 

quantity received by this country from 
Hawaii. Hut it may be added for the 
enlightenment of free-trader* that any 
reduction in the revenue derived from 
importations of sugar would assuredly 
be followed by heavier duties upon the 
munufactureU articles which this coun- 

try Is able to produce for Itstdf, in or- 

der to secure further development of 
home Industries as a result of the col- 
lection of a higher revenue for a time. 
This country has not done growing yet, 
la not Inclined to stop developing its 
industries and U not in the humor to 

return to the theories which brought 
disaster uuifer democratic rule 

Mini Out I Ilf I 

Sunn- people believe or pretend to be- 
lieve i bn: eoinmerelal alfnlra hor their 

ii(m «ii,| tin*nn without any reference 
to our noverninental pollHea. The (wo 
pie who profaaa auch a belief put them 
»elvr» nit.aide of the nineteenth cen- 

tury enlightenment by thu* denying, a* 

ta illw-t they do dray, that there n« be 
an fi*ii without a mu*.- \ little 
atudy would aaaure th«m that all #el 
ea«e and Investigation dr lam that 
n»« fBol lua i-auar \ few years, 
or ml m >i»th». lu any roaiam fetal 
fcun** run uu buaiaesa principle* woubl 
am* tun ia. * th*». If they hay* miu u : 

capable of belag e«a»ln*e4. that la tha 
t »mi. il world m.iat especially |« 
the.a a tloaa relation twtaava <anae 

and e»eet 
B«#ia««a prosperity or boat he•• fall* j 

um am *a* b <iu*> to *«» dt*nn« t aad ! 
well .WAn d rauaaa Ybo *u. .eaafttl 
hui a««i Mta da* eh I *•< Hll»l 

through haa-« hut through following 
put wall <*itl*d plana arafutly laid oat 

by sound judgment. W hai is true of i 
au individual is- true of a nation. There j 
f.i a cause fi>r every season of national 
prosperity and a cause for every period 
of hard limes, and the nay to keep the ! 
country prosperous is In find out the 
cause of the prosperity amt then to ] 
stick without watering to the policy 
which Is responsible for it. Our whole ! 
history as n nation has demonstrated 
ihat the protective tariff Is the ran *e 

! 

l.vin« at the hzais of our prosperity. We 
have always had prosperity when we 

have had a protective tariff. The fact 
that we have never had prosperity 
without it ts about the strongest evi- 
dence that run id Ik* offered, and there 
11 very Rood reason to believe that the 
American people have a.vrpted it as 

conclusive. The protective tariff policy 
has come to stay. 

Repression and »»siin»>lus. 
The free 1 radc literary bnre.au occa- 

sionally makes an absurd misfit in the 
Muff it supplies to IirnuM ratio and 
Populist p.i|iers in various pat It* of the 
country. For example, wre find float- 
ins around hi the column* of rural 
weeklies this paragraph, dated July 2#: 

“Evidently the tariff la nof accom- 

plishing Its alleged purpose to foster 
competition ami advance wages when 
the tin plate trusts are united in a com- 

bine and wages are not advanced. The 
Republican talk almnt tlx* tariff being 
for the benefit of th« wage earner has 
always been (he thinnest kind of pre- 
tense.” 

Ten days or Ivto weeks before this 
piece of free trade "news'* made Its 
appearance the wage controversy be 
tween the tin plate mUta and their 
workmen had been satisfactorily ad- 
justed. and u sulMitantfAl Increase 
granted to all employes. HUH the lie 
sent out by the free trade literary bu- 
reau haw gone the rourrda, and it ts too 

much to hope that it will be followed 
up by a statement of the truth. 

It Is safe to say that the fact of a 

large advance in the wages of tin plate 
operatives will not he promulgated by 
the free trade literary bureau. Never- 
theless, the country aa a whole Is well 
Informed on the subject. It knows that 
since domestic Industrie* began to feel 
the tremendous spur of activity follow- 
ing the restoration of the regime of 
protection and prosperity wages have 
advanced all along the line, and that 
for the year 1899 the gross sum paid 
out by employers to wage earners in 
the United Hintes will exceed by hun- 
dreds of millions the sum paid nut iu 
the corresponding year of the free trade 
administration of I8M-*97. 

The Democratic mayor of Milwaukee 
was right when he said, not long since, 
that it is folly to undertake a "cam- 
paign of education” for the benelU of 
the Democratic party in 1900 in the 
face of all the biasing facta of pros- 
perity and progress. The free trade 
literary bureau should act upon this ex- 

cellent hint and repress itself; still 
better, suppress itself. 

Tract* In Raftaad 
A correspondent of the Philadelphia 

Press, writing from Ijondoa. nays that 
the trust movement in England has 
reached great proportions. Some of 
(he commodities! which are tontrolled 
by English trusts are gunpowder, iron 
bedsteads, steel tubes, dynamite, salt, 
tin plate, rails and coal.whlle the trans- 

portation rates on all English products 
are controlled by railroad and ship- 
ping trusts. Not only la this the case, 
but It Is also true that there are great 
corporations which monopolise many 
of the necessaries of life. 

It is strange, perhaps, that such 
things could happen in free trade Eng- 
land, in view of the positive statement 
of Trust King Ha venae yer that there 
would be no trusts here hut for the 
protective tarifT. Vet the truth is the 
ti uth, and there is no getting around 
it. 

As a matter of fact prosperity, and 
prosperity alone. Is responsible for the 
organization of trusts. Without indus- 

j trial activity engendered by a great 
and growing demand for manufactured 
products, there would be no incentive 

I to great combinations of capital. 
The trusts are a menace, but the tar- 

iff Is not responsible for them. That Is 
a fact which will tie made more promi- 
nent if the Democrats want to make 
the tarifT an issue In the neat cam 

peiyn. Cleveland (O.l Deader. 

Wliitt ll«* Wuiilil Ukis 

What Mr. 1 l*v< me>rr would like to 
we i» the fr«<- uilmHsit n of raw sugar 
and a good-lml duty levied upon re- 

fined sugar, thus Kit lux hi« rcllnerie.t 
absolute control of the Anirrlran mar* 

ket. Attn crurhlnrt the docntsUr pro 
durtioo. Mr. llavumryer ainl hm aumi 

< late# would certainly have a good 
thing The great idiuatlee «»f thw pres- 
ent »< btdulu lira In the fart that H en 

abb tb» miithero ucr imwrra and 
the weatern beet tugai faetorte* to 
make u ptoflt whirh really ought to no 
Into the pot It eta of the raxar trust 

Mr Ha«etn*y»r la a »adly abu e«| man 

and the best way to do him aaaet jus 
tire will he to carry hta free trade 
Idea* a step further and admit refined 
• oxer free Seattle tWaek.y fhaat la* 
l*llig*u< tr 

»e«Mea Unwa «M»«. 

The A mm rl* *a people are nut likely 
to be easily bo*.«l»tailed by the ery uf 
Mr llavaateyer. that the tariff u the 
nttdher of trust*, shut la Mag re 

pealed parrot like hy the free trade 
luitihais of (fl* tM«try laelraetlve 
object Its tone to free trade and pro 
t». ttoa at* of r*‘*n» dale sod are too 
*. I i* hwiineee men 

like the latter, hmiae a# the 
pi to I* r it * U has hi. u*4 hi, aad they are 
aot lih*l» ta give It tip at the he h re I 
<>r deategogmia ahuee am«l*ea are ee 

liaaepareatl* ettib dreed Mapidt 
Vlth I ll« raid 

THE TARIFF AS AN ISSUE. 

Answer hi lh» Ourwllisn, “Why Not 

A l>«l lull i'rotectluu 

Postmaster General dniitli, In an in- 
terview published in un Omaha paper, 
is credited with having used this lan- 
guage: 

“The tariff is not an Issue of the 
r.ame importance uh in the past. The 
policy of protection aimed to build up 
our industries to « point where they 
could stand Independent on Ihrir own 
feet. This object lias been accom- 

plished. Protection has established 
the complete industrial Independence 
of this country. More than that, it 
may fairly Ire said that it lias substan- 
tially established our industrial su- 

premacy. This truth has been demon- 
strated within the last two years, as 

we are now beating the products of the 
Old World on their own grounds. 

“With tills development of our home 
industries to the point where they 
completely possess the home market 
and are able also to reach abroad, the 
protective Issue bus not tin* same vital 
force it had during the period of strug- 
gle and development." 

Tills prompts the Chicago Chronicle 
to ask: "Then why not abolish pro- 
tection ?" 

The answer is manifest. It is be- 
muse, without protection, nil that has 
been accompli/-lied would be destroyed. 
While here and there some Industry 
has tinder Its aegis so thriven and de- 
veloped as to no longer require the 
paternal assistance of the government 
and should b« placed upon the free 
list. Instead of being an argument in 

support of the abolition of the policy 
under which the manufactures of 
America are fast reaching the happy 
stage of independence, this happy re- 

sult rather stands as an object lesson 
calculated to impress every lover of 
his country with the wisdom of that 
policy which lias brought wealth, hap- 
piness and prosperity to an entire peo- 
ple. 

The tariff can no longer Iw made tlie 
all-absorbing Isme of a political cam- 

paign because the benefits of protec- 
tion are so universally recognised that 
It* most persistent enemies have no 

longer the courage to assail It. Four 
years of contrast under the operations 
of each of the two opposing systems 
have been fraught with an experience 
which the people are unwilling to un- 

learn. Suffering, beggary, starvation 
and bankruptcy, whleh had settled on 

the nation like a pall, have' given way 
to the most phenomenal era of uni- 
versal prosperity that ever glorified 
and uplifted an afflicted continent, and 
the masses refuse absolutely to ex- 

change* the material benefits of a safe 
and salutary policy for the promises of 
an Illusive c himera whleh bad brought 
In Its train hut disaster and ruin. 

This Is lh«* truism that Post master 
General Smith announced, and that his 
declaration Is to go unchallenged Is 
made* evident by the solicitude with 
which the leaders of the democratic 
party Jealously avoid all reference to 
the tariff Issue. Four years of a de- 

velopment which has firmly establish- 
ed our Industrial supremacy affords a 

practical Illustration of the virtue* of 
a protertlve tariff whleh even Mr. 

Bryan Is content to respect. In this 
sense, not only is the tariff no longer 
an Issue of the same Importance as In 
the past, but It is fn every essential a 

dead Issue. New Orleans States. 

ninl Would Happen. 
The London Economist has given 

a tabulated list of 1S7 healthy, robust 
trusts now existing In free trade Eng- 
land. Of these 132 are more than five 

years old. In the latter class are lfl 
iron and steel combinations, 17 textile 
fabric trusts, four paper combines, and 
12 railway rolling stock combinations. 
According to the stock quotations and 

reported dividends none of these big 
concerns are at all lank or spindly, not- 

withstanding the absence of a tariff 
mother to furnish nourishment during 
the period of Infancy. All these little 
Items of Information in regard to the 
extent of the trust system abroad na- 

turally suggest an inquiry as to what 
would happen if we complied with the 
Democratic entreaty to "take off the 
tariff and bust the trust." Well, for one 

thing, we would be sure to furnish a 

mighty promising field of operation! 
for the trusts of England, Germany and 
the other European nations which are 

not engaged In the busting process.-* 
Sioux City (Iowa) Journal. 

It I* Different Noil. 

From Chicago come* the announce- 

ment that more piano* have been 

Hhippad went and southwest in the past 
three month* than in five year* before 
This look* a* though the people of the 
went were able to Indulge tn luxuries 
and It tell* a somewhat dilferent *tory 
from that with which the country be 
came *•> familiar during Hie dark days 
of Cleveland and the Wllaon law Then 
the report* from the west told of hard 
*hlp, of the giving of mortgage* «>n 

f*rm» and on horn#*. and ot atruggle- 
to ral*e money to meal the intercut on 

mortgage* and debt*. Farmer* and 
artisan* were not buying man* piano* 
In thoae gloomy free trade mnt*. 

t«*».*>.*>•«'* IhIwuc 

The |>emo«ratie prtea I* trying to 
make *otne capital out of the state' 
ment male by Mugnr King llavemeyar. 
that 'the tariff I* the mother of 
truat* The facta ate Mr II la *oni 
fc#«attv* he did not succeed In *«e urine 
a higher tarlf ua sugar. to that hi* 
trust could not be tat#rf*re.) with The 
poll y of th« Kepubli *n tariff l* to give 
eoaaomera the tom modi tie* uf life at 
the lowevt possible pi re co« *!*<•*' 
with the demand* of revenues and the 
protection of I avert* an labor Mo o*« 

|wne>- ai or Republican wilt have *nv 

sympathy with Mr II whew the am 
mua of Ith eaptewalvtii le *«n terwto.*»| * 
Waterloo tlad • three 

Bryan Preaching Doctrines that He Does 

Not Believe. 

UIIMPT TO hoodwink VOHRS. 

•iin»w« lliMt I rfc mill I Iillmilrti i iilituge 
l« » I>♦*.»«! I»«u* —Tl»*t I.Mlmr U 

r*t«l Tlmn K«er Tlmv 0|ipr«atlon of 

(lir in Not I til —Thr 

( Miiiihltitr for ttii|»r«*iiir of 

Mrhmslm. 

Kansas City Journal: Mr. William 
Jennings Bryan may have believed 
once that the free and unlimited coin- 
age of stiver would be u good thing 
tor the l"lilted Staten, and that the 
adherence to the gold standard 
through thr- administration of the re 

publlcan party, would reault in Indus- 
Iria laud financial dlsHsft r; at leant 
ihnt is what he preached. But Mr 
Bryan does not believe In these things’ 
now. Neither doer any other man of 
intelligence. Vet Mr. Bryan and hIt; 
staff of bootnera would give the im- 
pression of thia belief by Keeping alive 
the silver Issue. and especially by re- 

affirming the Chicago platform in its 
entirety. 

Mr. Bryan does not believe tbui lh< 
United States government Is bent on 
a system of oppression in the Philip- 
pines, determined to mHke |>oor, servile 
dependents of the Filipinos. He does 
not believe that the Filipinos would be 
better off If left to their own guidance 
than If they would submit to the pro- 
tection. the government and the en- 

couragement of the United States. Yet 
Mr. Bryan would lead Ida hearers to 
helleva that the United States gov- 
ernment has discarded Its boasted poli- 
cy of liberty to all aud adopted In Its 
plaee a policy of despotism, so far as 

the Philippines are concerned. 
Mr. Bryan does not believe that the 

condition of wage-earners In this coun- 

try Is deplorable; that labor Is crushed 
and warped after the manner pictured 
In The Man With the Hoe;” on the 
contrary, he knows that labor Is better 
paid than for years past, and that the 
price of labor will purchase more of 
the necessities of life at present than 
at any other time within a decade or 

more. Yet Mr. Bryan persistently 
tries to con vice the people that he l>e- 
lievcs these things. 

Mr. Bryan does not believe that one 

class in this country Is planning the 
destruction of another class, and that 
It haH alreudy more thnn half way 
succeeded; yet he makes representa- 
tion.! seemingly based on this belief, 
and incites one class against another. 

Mr. Bryan does not believe that the 
democratic party is better able to cope 
with the abuses of trusts than is the 

republican party, yet he would have 
the people understand that the only 
salvation from complete and grinding 
monopoly Is the return to power of the 
democratic party. 

Mr. Bryan doeB not believe that his 
own course us the leader of a party is 
consistent or honest. In its relation to 
the masses; yet he poses gs the great 
friend and advocate of the people. 

It maybe that Mr. Bryan believes 
that all things are fair in politics, as 

in love and war, but he will learn by 
and by that the people expect sincerity 
and honesty of the man who aspires 
to the presidency, and that, If given 
an opportunity to do bo. they will re- 

sent more forcibly than they did in 

1896 his transparent misrepresenta- 
tions and fallacies. 

Take* Crow, Feathers amt All. 

The Howells Journal, a democratic 
paper which threatened fusion success 

In the state If Hllas A. Holcomb was 

thrust upon the democratic party as a 

candidate for Judge of the supreme 
court, takes Its dose of crow, says the 
Fremont Tribune. It does it with some 

grimaces, It Is true, but It dots It Just 
the Batne. It gulps Its fowl in the fol- 
lowing way, the feathers still sticking 
to Its teeth and the passage of the bird 
down the editorial oesophagus being 
plainly marked by the sliding protu- 
berance and evidenced by the nausea 

created by the morsel. 
“A democratic state convention has 

spoken—Silas A. Holcomb has been 
nominated for supreme Judge. It mat- 
ters not that In our judgment a mis- 
take has been made The writer Is a 

democrat and as such hows to the will 
of the majority and stands ready to do 
his duty. Not one word that we have 
said In regard to his undemocratic 
practices do we retract. We believe 
that l;e will keep his promise, made* to 
the conventions that nominated him 
and sin no more. 

The sin of Silas. It H«*einH. consists of 
accepting railroad passes, but now he 
ha* hern purged of this sin, .not by con- 

fession and conversion, as becomes a 

Christian gentleman, but by main 
force. The state convention said to 
him. "you must quit grai ning for 
passes and gallivanting around tho 
state as a guest of the railroads; you 
tnus* pay your railroad fare like u good 
populist should." "All right,” said Si- 
las, "I will do so for the present, if 
you Insist, loit I make no rash prom- 
ts* s for lifter election It Is not a ques- 
tion of prim title with toe, but one of 
expedlelice 1 Hill forced to it by all 

overpowering laid) of men. I will for- 
sake the practice temporarily, at least, 
for the sake of an office.'* 

This recanting Is sutlli 'ei»' for those 
who. like the Journal, woo d forgive 
any crime for the sake of an < ffice. Itut 
It d<ie* not tea* h the deep r disgrace 
of ballot-fraud and honest real |»*u- 
|gt 1 on*. These serious thing4 are over- 
looked for the more trifling business of 
agreeing to lairnuli't a hatful of 
passes during Ike campaign 

The people may not he in a like 
frame of rnlad They may not be so 

willing to forgive on a forced put, a 

death bed repentance 

Tk« *» I ► m* 

Tl»* ihll r 11> « mull k«n 
•uporli* iiinui •>( wMiirma l*if"»hi* 
Hun from il»* fur ih»> 
k«U« Ihllif# Ibuul (ltd WlUtV IIM« 
• »l ill# HiMrr#«iiu« "tiiHMfir 
I lull ■iruugf l*i llu* A iitrr l< am 

• I VUiitU Al <h» rt.u ln«Brl*t 
f Ik# lilll* AMvrkAk* Mr lkM4l«»|| 

m*4# Ilk* MiMUkliii «l»«Ur*i|iiM that 
• ir* «l *»r wtlli *ii urgiili#il 
*t«lll«*i| kul) of MOM »hu lUNkrr 
• Mill w* ion milll >«■ wr loin 

millions. iMiBsibly, in nil. anil who ran 
command u lighting fore* of 2,000,000, 
all our enemies, and united in opinion 
and compacted In purpose as were 

never tlie people of the 1’nited States 
in any war we have carried on." 

Anti-expansion will cut no figure in 
the coming national election for the 
good and sufficient reason that whop- 
pers of this kind will be fully exposed 
within a few weeks after the American 
army can begin work at the close of 
the rainy season. The returned sol- 
diers say that Aguinaldo's army con- 

sists of but, a few thousand men and 
that lie will lie wiped off the Island 
of I.UZon before Christmas. It Is well 
known that all he represents is a small 
section of the Tngalogs, and that the 
remainder of tlie archipelago Is filled 
with people who have nothing in com- 

mon with him. As soon as the enor- 

mous gas balloons of the little Ameri- 
cans are punctured by the irresistible 
movement of our army the whole antl- 
expunsiou party will dissolve into 
thin air. 

Hll|i|irr,t til A(illn. 
The nomination of Slippery Si Hoi 

comb, as the I’apilllon Times used to 

say, is an endorsement, by the fusion- 
ists of Nebraska, of the notorious re- 

count ballot fraud, an endorsement of 
his use of railroad passes when he had 
soli mnly promised the people from 
every stump in Nebraska that he would 
not use them, and is an endorsement 
of his notorious bouse rent graft, 
whereby he drew $50 a month foi 
house rent when he paid but thirty for 
the house. It wus plainly evident that 
the conventions, composed of people 
all over the state, did not wish to see 

Slippery Si nominated but with the 
party whip In the bands of Hryan, Al- 
len and a few others the nomination 
of lloleomb was easily accomplished. 
There was a hunger for spoils on the 
part of many but the voters over the 
state are not looking for spoils now 

any more than they were five years 
ago when Tom Majors went down in 
defeat. Independent voters are getting 
more numerous every day and if the 
republican state convention nominates 
a good, clean, capable man for the 
supreme judgeship it will settle the 
whole business then and there. Hol- 
comb has not made a very brilliant 
official record and the mistakes and 
short comings are so glaring thut there 
is no one who dare stand up ajd de 
fend his record. Blair Pilot, 

IhlrlHU Year* of Failure. 
The Brooklyn Eagle has been look- 

ing over the record. In 1868, it florin, 
Tammany wan for Judge Hanford K. 
Church for the presidency; the demo- 
cratic national convention nominated 
Horatio Seymour. In '76 Tammany 
wanted Hendricks; the convention 
took Tllden. In ’80 Tammany was 

howling for Ham Randall, but the con- 

vention preferred Hancock. In ’81 
Hendricks was again Tammany’H 
choice, hut Grover Cleveland was the 
convention’s. In ’88 and ’91! Tammany 
"rooted" for David B. Hill—unsuccess- 
fully. Three years ago Tammany 
stood out against Bryan at Chicago, 
and its opposition only made the west- 

ern £li(l southern delegates the more 

resolute In their purpose. Whether it 
sends to the party councils an orator 
like Bourke Cockran or an adroit po- 
litical wire-puller like William C. 
Whitney, the result is the same. "For 
over thirty years, remarkB the Brook- 
lyn contemporary, “Tammany lias 
never gone to a national convention 
supporting a man who obtained u pres- 
idential nomination." 

Tlie Itrpuhllran Cimillitiitf. 

There is a settler! determination on 

the part of the republicans In Nebraska 
to select the best man that can be 
found for supreme Judge. They are 
confident of success ami will Bpare no 

honorable effort to secure it. There 
will be no active fight for the nomina- 
tion by anyone as all feel that the In- 
struction of the convention should lie 
the guide, but when the selection Is 
made it will be cheerfully acquiesced In 
by every one and an earnest and united 
effort will be made to carry the state. 
Every republican is on his mettle, ac- 

tive, earnest and eonlldent and in a 

position to accept the verdict of tha 
convention without a muitnur and 
with the feeling rhat the best thing 
has been done. With the opposition 
divided, lukewarm and distrustful of 
its candidates and many of them al- 
ready prophesying defeat there can be 
little doubt as to the result In the state. 
—York Times. 

W lint Krpulillcnn* Ito. 

The bondsmen of ex-Oll- Inspector 
j Hilton paid into court last week |7,oiM) 

to make up for the deficiencies of the 
last republican oil inspector this state 
has ever had.—Cuming County Demo- 
crat. 

This is all true. everybody please 
take notice that Mr. Hilton's bondsmen 
have paid his deficiencies. That is 
what usually happens when a repub- 
lican otlicial goes wrong—his bonds- 
men dig up the deficiency and mister 
office holder Is promptly branded as u 

scalawag and dropped forev t into In- 
octtous desuetude, or sent to the peni- 
tentiary. Hut when a populist swipes 
slate fuuds, assists in a rape on the 

* ballot Imx and sundry other little In- 
nocent pranks, it Is customary to mine 

tnate him for supreme judge. Is tt uot 
so, my brethren Htuart Ledjsr. 

Untie Caxette: If Milas llolromb, 
fusion cundlilate for supieuie judge. Is 
the p..p Ideal of the proper kind of a 

man to fill the high position they 
uilsht as well take off the reform mask 
that covers office Itch first as last lie 
■lauds convicted of being a pass holder 
tin Itself being treason to populistic 
principles) of unlimited rapacity— 
which should be enough to dsuin him 
In the eyes of nil consistent populists 

while his rented on the house rent 
rske off .if mms># |il per moath skussd 
him to be n petty swlper of public 
funds Instead of an kouoiable gov- 
ernor of a great state 

Me It-i** |he Met*. 
The man who holds the hell over all 

other gotemore of Nebraska for worb 
lag Ike railroads for paaaee la no* 
running fur supreme judge on an antb 
pass bribe platform And every ora 

| tor who |uss about adsuvaitag bis 
! ele< im<m will rtde on a pass or mileage 
! ticket fu>wished free by the railrogda 
J Nofl dk Journsl 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

LESSON XU. SEPT. 17 ZACHA- 
RIAH 4: 1-14. 

“oner Through lha Spirit --“Not by 
Mljht, Nor by Pmtar, bnt toy My 
Spirit, Siliii the l.onl of 

Zeclr 4: 4. 

1. “The who bad explained the 
oilier visions, Just as Dante r«preeentet 
himself as uerompanUtl by the spirit of 
Virgil and Beatrice. "And waked m**' 
lie had slept after the lirst series of vi- 
sions. Tide naa the beginning of it new 
series, diirlntf the same eventful night 

Z. "Behold a candlestick nil of gold 
Like the seven-branched csndlestIck cl 
Holomon* temple iKi 25: 31-37). Tha best 
Idea of title candlestick la derived from 
the Arch #if Tltua In Rome, which coir, 
memo rate* the victory of Titus. who d« 
atroyed Jerusalem ami the temple In A ■ 

I>. 70. On the inside of the arch la sculp-, 
tured a train of men hearing the spoil*: 
of the temple, among which war the' 
goldet candlestick. "All of gold." l’re 
clone, pure, Indestructible. "With a laowi 
upon tits lop." For u reservoir of oil id 

supply the lamps. 
3. "And two olive trees.'' The oil usu-' 

ally burned In the lumps was olive oil, 
pressed fr mi the frtilt of the olive Be*, 
These were the living, perennial source-, 
of oil; si) that the lamps would never 
go out. ■ 

6. “Kitowest thou not?" This Implies 
surprise that I he prophet did not see 

through these plain symbols. The mean- 
ing was written all over them The peo- 
ple to whom the prophet revealed the 
Vision would need the augers authority 
• s to the meaning, which would I hue 
make a deeper Impression upon them 
Parts of the vision were no familiar to' 
them that no explanation need be give) 
but for ourselves we need to gather the 
meaning ftom their familiar ritual. 

t. "Who art h hi. O great mountain!” 
A figure leptesrutlng the vast ness of the 
work to be done, the Immense difBcullle-* 
In the way—Satan of the prevtoua vision, 
the Persian Empire, the bitter opposition 
of the HamaiBans. ‘Thou alialt become 
a plain." He wholly removed. At that 
very time Clod was Influencing Darius fo 
refuse the desires of the Samaritans, and 
give his favor to Jerusalem fEairn <0 
He Inspires! the people with patriotism 
and zeal and energy. 

7. "Ami ho shall bring forth the head- 
stone” of the temple. Th« crowning 
«rior thul completed Iho building Ilia 
work should succeed "With uhoutlngs, 
crying, Grace, grace unto It." With great 
rejoicing and acclamation* ehould tho 
• ample be completed. The temple would 
be eo glorious that the people ehould 
shout Its gracious beauty, and pray that 
Ood might grant bln grace, hla favor In 
abide upon It, with blessings Inconceiv- 
able ns before promised by the prophets 

9. "Zolubbubel ,hls hands shall 
also finish It,” It Is quite probable that 
the people were dissatisfied with Zerab- 
ba be I In some way. He belonged to the 
day of small things. He did not appear 
like Hnlomon In all hla glory. He appear- 
ed like a common man rather than like u 

great ruler. 
10. "For who huth despised the day of 

■mall things?" Hmall beginnings, a email 

people, a small kingdom, small wealth. 
"They shall see the plummet 
The symbol of the architect or head 
builder. He shall complete the building, 
for with him are “those seven; they am 
the eyes of the Lard." Referring back to 
I: 0. Th# people should rejoice, because 
the providence of Ood. reaching every- 
where In the world, la with their leader. 

"Where the vanguard rests to-day. 
The rear shall rest to-morrow.’’ 

"How came that wretched, despised 
people to dream such a dream, and to 
hold fast to It?" "It wae God’s doing* 
and It was wondrous In our eyes." “A 
great philosopher has said that. In the 
Hge when they lived, those fanatical 
Jews, with their monstrous dream of their 
destiny In the world’s story, must have 
seemed like drunk rn mud men amidst 
sober men.” The proud Egyptian. Ilaby- 
lonlan, Persian and Greek monurchs, who 
spoke of subduing the world, "arc dead 
and gone, und vanished from the world’s 
real life; while the faith of those Jews, 
the morality of those Jews, the religion 
and life of those Jews, dominate the civ- 
ilized world; and those men who seemed 
tools, mud men and drunken men In 
their own age now stand out the sober, 
sane men amid mad men, drunkards and 
fools.”—Professor Klmslle. 

RAISINQ CANARY BIRDS. 

About 250,000 canaries are raised 

every year In Germany, 100,000 of them 

being sent yearly to the United States, 
50.000 to Great Britain, Brazil, Chile 
and the Argentine Republic. Ordinary 
birds fetch from 75 cents to fl apiece, 
while birds bred in the Hartz moun- 

tains are sold from prices varying from 
|2.£0 to $5. Two-thirds of the birds 
sent to the United States are imported 
by a German resident in New York, 
who, in his turn, buys them from dif- 
ferent parts of Germany. In the Hartz 
mountains this dealer has a bird cage 
factory which turns out material for 
1.000 bird cagftt daily, and the peasants 
take home bundles of It for making 
ceges In their leisure moments. Frcm 
Hanover the birds are shipped to New 
York, via Bremen, with attendants to 

look after them. Each one has 1,000 
birds to attend to, in 1.000 separate 
lit tit rages; one of these men has 
crossed the Atlantic over 100 timta In 
charge of birds. 

On their return voyage they take 
>aok with them American bird* autl 
animal*, rntefly Utllcia and Cuban 
parrot*, and In this way the dealer h»a 
been known to Import lO.OoO ranarte* 
from Germany. and export there 5,000 
Virginia cardinal bird*. 1.000 Indigo 
bird*. SCO mocking bird* and several 
dcwn aea Ilona from dan Franc dco. 

In a single year the value of ranarte* 
raised In Germany la estimated at 
|SM,M4>. and it la aaiufartory lo learn 

that Ike greater piri of thta sum goes 
Into the pocket* of tke very poor. 

I tabesOf 

from the lietruit Free I* eat Hobh 
r- Tkere s somelklng aim «ei superna- 
tural about Ik# way your wife and 
■blue agree Nobb ‘la there* | 
never lhaughi of II.'* Mobb Why. 
man. they hoik like tke name doctor * 

«MMit « a* MM Meat. Tee. 
Char lea ikiaarl, broker and ra.hte- 

man of Nea 1 .III has died uf epo> 
p'eay. induced by wearing eoraelo 
while playing * feminine rail tg an 
MMe-tf psiftlswean « 


